
AT A GLANCE
TIBCO universal connectors help IT organizations integrate on-premise 
applications, databases, and other technologies with SaaS and mobile solutions.

WIDE SELECTION OF PLUG-INS AND CONNECTORS
Every organization relies on a complex mix of packaged applications and custom 
applications, databases, and technologies. TIBCO connectors extend connectivity 
for integrating on-premise applications with SaaS applications and mobile 
environments. It makes it easy to unlock and share valuable information using 
various data formats over many protocols. TIBCO also integrates IBM systems 
with each other or with next-generation applications to build new services and 
extend the life of enterprise systems.

BENEFITS 
ENTERPRISE READY 

•  Scalability and High Availability: Out-of-the-box reliability eliminates the need 
for expensive hardware, software, and maintenance support. 

•  Multi-Threaded Design: Multiple sessions can communicate bi-directionally with 
each other from a single interface.

•  Application Routing: The interface supports triggers that enable CICS 
applications to publish or redirect output to external applications where 
orchestration can be performed by TIBCO ActiveMatrix BusinessWorks™.

FASTER PERFORMANCE

•  Improve system performance by eliminating repetitive batch requests for 
information and updates. 

•  High volume trigger (HVT) makes it possible to support large message volumes.

EASIER MANAGEMENT

•  Monitor connections with one standardized user interface. 

•  Simplify user administration of the integration environment through subject 
naming that eliminates the need to specify senders and recipients.

FEATURES
APPLICATION CONNECTORS
Enable the rapid integration of enterprise applications from leading vendors.

•  Provides shared XML metadata definitions, standard error handling and 
reporting, and GUI administration tools. 

•  Connects SAP R/3, Siebel, PeopleSoft, Oracle E-Business Suite, Clarify, Lotus 
Notes, SWIFT, and others.

DATABASE CONNECTORS  
Make databases full participants in business processes by enabling them to easily 
share information with other databases and applications. 

•  Supports real-time importation and exportation of data. 

•  Enables reuse of stored procedures across the organization. 

•  Connects Oracle, DB2, MS SQL Server, Teradata, Sybase, and others.
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NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CONNECTORS
These connectors enable integration with component or object-based 
development models and with other messaging technologies.

•  Can expand native capabilities with publish/subscribe messaging and  
load-balancing.

•  Available for: COM, CORBA, EJB, Tuxedo, LDAP, and WebSphere MQ.

SDK FOR BUILDING CUSTOM CONNECTORS
TIBCO Connectors Software Development Kit helps IT organizations build 
connectors for custom or specialized applications.

•  Reduces cost of integration using templates. 

•  Helps IT staff create custom connectors using infrastructure that enables the 
rich functionality and proven performance of packaged connectors. 

TIBCO UNIVERSAL CONNECTIONS

CRM: 

•  Oracle Siebel

•  Microsoft Dynamics CRM

•  SAP CRM

•  SugarCRM

•  Salesforce

ERP:

•  Oracle E-Business Suite

•  Oracle JD Edwards 

•  Oracle Peoplesoft 

•  SAP SCM 

•  SAP SRM 

•  SAP ECC  

APPSERVER: 

•  IBM WebSphere MQ 

•  Red Hat JBoss

•  Oracle App Server

•  Sun Java System App Server

•  BEA WebLogic App Server

•  Tuxedo

DATABASES: 

•  EnterpriseDB

•  IBM DB2 UDB

•  Microsoft SQL Server

•  MongoDB

•  MySQL

•  Oracle

•  Oracle Times Ten

•  PostgresDB

•  Sybase ASE

•  Teradata Database 

CLOUD DATABASES: 

•  Amazon Redshift

•  Amazon RDS for MySQL

•  Amazon RDS for Microsoft 
SQL Server

•  Amazon RDS for Oracle 

•  Microsoft Azure SQL Server 

DIRECTORY SERVICES: 

•  IBM Tivoli 

•  Microsoft Active Directory

•  Novell eDirectory

•  Oracle Directory Server

•  Sun Java System Directory

•  Red Hat Directory Server

•  Oracle Internet Directory

•  OpenLDAP

•  LDAP
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BIG DATA:

•  Hadoop

•  Hive

•  Pig

•  Amazon Elastic MapReduce

•  CDH (Cloudera)

•  Hortonworks

TECHNOLOGIES:

•  File

•  FTP

•  HTTP

•  JDBC

•  JMS

•  Patterns

•  PDF

•  REST/JSON

•  sFTP, sshFTP

•  SOAP

•  StreamingXML

•  Trilliium

CLOUD APPLICATIONS: 

•  Box

•  Dropbox

•  Evernote

•  Facebook

•  Flickr

•  Foursquare

•  Getsatisfaction

•  Instagram

•  LinkedIn

•  MailChimp

•  Marketo

•  Netsuite

•  tibbr®

•  Twitter

•  Workday

•  Yammer

•  Yelp

MAINFRAME:

•  CICS

•  Websphere MQ

•  DB2

•  Files

•  IMS

•   Batch

•   TIBCO Substation ES™

•   TIBCO® Mainframe RED

•  TIBCO Rendezvous®

•  TIBCO® EMS Clients

•   COBOL data formats 

•   PL1 data formats

•   RPG data formats

TRADING PARTNERS:

•  EDI

•   RosettaNet (RNIF)

•   cXML transactions

•   eBXML transactions

HEALTHCARE:

•   EDI 

•   ICD-9 to ICD-10 conversion

•   Medicare

•   HIPAA

•   HL7

OTHERS:

•   CMI

•   FTP

•   SSH

•   SOAP

•   OSIsoft

•   DocuSign

•   CA Siteminder


